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Proprietor.
T1IB DAILY AMKMICAM ORGAN
la pnbltahed evrj tltorMOt, («mpk Budtr,) M

the corner ofLmumm Wimi and TeaSh llmi, and
iq delivered to city subacribera (payable to the ear¬

ners) at 65^ ecati per week. Single copy, 1 oent
Mall subscribers, $8 00 per asnam, or $8 00 for

VX month*, always ia mItum.
HATH Or APVIRTIIIM0.

Kirn liM or leas, on* insertion, 86 onti; each ed-
imonal line, 6 oents.
"Wi additional insertion, ball of theabovs rates.
Displayed artrsrtosmsnta .barged solid measure.

THE WKIKLY AMBJUCAN OMAJI
It pnblished every Saturday, on the following

1 eopy, one year. .91 60 I 1 oopy, ft months .tl 00
ft oopies, one yaer. 6 00 6 npw, ft months..ft 00
i0 oopaen. one jrvtf.lft 00 110 oopisa, ft months..! 00
tar PeyoMNtUt always in sdnoas.

titrt o# ADtttwfne.
Ian oeats pe line tor "nob inaertion.

UT All oommuntaations on busi less oonneoted
with thia paper most ha dirsetea to the " Amtriom

r-.htn." Washington city, and be i oat-paid.U? All advettiaamenta tor the * Orpii* should
. bended into th* o«es before twelve oolock, M, of

the day of pubhi*tioML
" Against the taajitous wile* of fovstaa lalusoos -

l oonjnre roe to bSSve me. fcMuw uitUwn thejeal-
onay oil ne people owht to to oonstantly awake;
mnoe history mad asptaliass prove, Oat fonin in-
lioenee is one of the moat bauatul foee of a republloan
K.jt«rnm»«i". Watktmpkm..1 hope we may lad same meana, in fatore, of
xhielding ourselves from foreign influence, political,
commereial, or in whatever form it may be attempted.
I can scarcely withhold ' olyself from joining in the
wmh of Hike Dean -> that there were aa oetan ofAre
between this and tho old world.'".

TO ALL THAT VALUE T#felRSIGHT.

IKlifiS to call tke attention of all that
led by age,

*iekness, aod particularly from glasses jmjutfloiously
^tocted, to hia superior Spectacles and Glasses, care¬

fully ground by himaelf to a true spherical accuracy,
and brilliant transparency. suited preciaely and ben¬
eficially te the wearer, according to the ooncavity or

convexity of the eye. Very numerous are the ill
effects caused to the precious organs of sight from
ihe commencement of usin* glasses in not being pre¬
cisely suited, by the use of an optometer; and the

nMee of many years enable* him to measure the
disease of the eyes, and such glasses that pe

Absolutely required wnl be farnisheaWith preoision
end satisfaction.

J. T. acknowledges tjie Terr liberal encourage¬
ment already obtained, and farther solicits the pat¬
ronage of those that hare not yet availed themselves
«>f hia aid.

Persons that cannot conveniently call, by sending
the glasses in use, and stating how many inches they
>an read this print with their spectacles/can be sup¬
plied with such that will improve their sight.

Circulars to be had gratis, at his office, No. 618,
cventh street, three doors from Odd-Fellow# Hall,
!> stairs.
iunumerable testimonials to be seen, and reftr-

i cces given to many who have derived the greatest
taae and comfort from bis glaaaea.

Wilmington, N. O., June 16,1854.
To persons who have have had the sight of their

« yes so impaired as to require the nee of Glasses, 1
vvould recommend Mr. John Tobias as a suitable per¬
son from whom to obtain such Glasses as they may
enquire, as he has suited me with a pair of Spectaoleb
tor a far and near sight. My sight has been impaired
*«ry much by a service of years ib the Post Office
Department, which berth required rue to be on duty
from 11 o'clock at night till after day, during which
ime 1 used but one light.

W. A. WALKER.
Bkookxtk Ohtbopahdic Institution,

April, 1854.
After most careful examination of Mr. J. Tobias's

Glasses, 1 am enabled to testify that their hardnesn,
cl. .mess, polishing, : nd exact optical shape, render
them particularly re^ommendaole to those whose
merely optical impa rment ol the eyes are in want of
ucb auxiliaries. I consider, moreover, Mr. Tobias

. ullv qualified to determine the focus of th« eye, both
bv his optical Knowledge and experience, and by
jr.eans of his optometer. In addition, 1 can further
Kiuite that Mr. Tobias has supplied some of my pa¬
tients wnii Glasses, to their and my satisfaction.

LOUIS BAD BR, M. D.,
1 bysician and Surgeon.Berlin: Member of the Royal

College of Surveons, England: Member of the Med¬
ical : ociety of London, and of the Pathological So¬
ciety of New York; late Surgeon of the Royal Or-
thopudic Institution of Manohester, England, and
Surgeon of the B. O. Institution.
Copy of a testimonial which appeared in the Dai I;

American Organ, May 81, l»5fi, from Judge Y. Ellis,
(lave editor:)
" l' aving suffered for many years past with weak¬

ness of the eyes, and that defect of vision which re¬

sults frpm a too constant and intense use of these
sensitive organs, we were led to make a trial of To¬
bias's new and improved discovery for the eyes, whose
osme beads this article. We saw them reoommend-
ad by suadry gentlemen of Virginia, whom we know,
and thai efore had less hesitation iu making th* ex¬

periment. We are more than pleased with the arti¬
cle. We read with leas fatigue with these lens than
, uy ws hsd ever tried before; and we see more dis-
.iuctly nth them. Without meaning to disparage the
claims of others, who have made improvements in
Spectacle Lens, we deem it but just to make the
above statement. Mr. Tobias resides on Seventh
street, opposite the National Intelligencer office."

Ltncdburo November 1,1854.
From an examination of Mr. Tobias's Glasses and

froa his observations snd remaarka, am convinoed
that he is a skilful optician.

J. J. BLACKFORD, M. D.
NOrtolk, Va., July 27,1884.

in the expense* of even two years, I have found
great difficulty in obtaining Spectacles that ware ex¬

actly adapted to the weakneas of my sight This in¬
convenience Mr. Tobias seems to nave removed for
the present by the substitution for me of better and
more suitable Glasses. They are clear, chrystal-like,
and oomfbrtable to my eyee. I would commend him
to those who, from sge or othei infirmity, require
artificial aid in this way. J. J.SIMKINS M. D.
Sta: The pair ot Spectacles yon furnished ma yes¬

terday are particularly satisfactory to me. They are

vary decidedly the best I possess,and I am the owner
it eight or nine uairs, carefully selected in different
places, and from opticians recommended to me on
ac -onnt of their professional standing in France Eng¬
land, and t. e United States. I have been also pleased
with your marks and directions on the treatment
of the eyes .ci the purpose of preserving and impro-
* tog tho sight.

Respectfully yours, CHS. CALDWELL.
Pmfaasor of M. C., Louisville, Ky.

Mr. J. Tobias.
Wasbinoton, August 8,1865.

Having been for yeais under the necssity of hav¬
ing two seta of friaaaes -one for uae in the daylight,a.*3 one for lamplight .I procured one set from Mr.
fobise, which answered both purposes I havs used
nis for several monthe, and find them excellent.

KDWA1D OTUBB8,Of Department of State.
PsTBBsatrae, October 81 ISM

About ftvs years ago, I obtained from Mr Tobias,
H Washington, a pan of Otaasaa for the Speetaelea
» hioh I used, and found them df great aaatatance to
my decaying vision; and mv opinion of ban is that
he is akiitaiia the preparation of glasses for eves
not too far gone to be benefited by such aid.

J. F. MAT.
See, for mere teetimonialr, the Evening Star.
Ang 18.ly

ran pom. S3cc
ON C Street, capttol Hill* a aew throc-

atory brick bouse, just oompieted in modern
styls. Will be eatd at a bargain, or exchanged for
other city property. So g >od an opportunity for se*

curing an eligible residence at a uoaerete prloe sel*
dom oocurv. Apply at this office, third story.
aug 29 ' '.

Platform of tk( Aaaerlonn
at thn NNlM »r the NaUMftl Council,
TJ^SThurnbie MbwWf"111 *> ®Jj

Independence, ana the union of these MM"
id. The perpetuation of the Fede^U«"on, as

the palladium of oar civil and religious liberties,
and the only sure bulwark of American Indepeu-
de»d^ Americans rmut rule Amen*a, indtotMl
«nd, netfee-born cKiaens "hoold be wJqotod to all
State. yoderal, sad municipal oMoy *Jt»^employment, In preference to «1 i^fc8«
theless, ".-

4th. Pereoos bow of American paieata resiamg
temporarily abroad, should be entitled to iH th
rights of native-born citizens; but
Mb. No person should be r-*-*

station, (whether of native or

reoognlaeaiay attegianeeor c.
soriptkm toanyforaignpsiaee,r.... .

or who reftiaoo to i useyilsi tholedoyal
constitutions (each withdn its sphein)ae'
to all other lawa,as raise of poU«« *

a»w The juMMlilsd recognition eL
nance of the reserved righ* of the ("P*1JjJJand the cultiration of harmony and fraternal,(PMi
will, between the dttaws of the JTto this end, noo-interference by Ceupwe wtthl£«£. .^ruining Z*u,
States, and non-intervention by each State wltnl
the affaire of any other State. I

7 th. The recognition of the right of the Iborn and naturalised cltiaeni of uie United Stat©#, I^^.n5J^Sd!ng in any Territory theretoframe their constitutional laws, and to reguttite
their domestic and social affaire in their own
subject only to the provisions of the ^e«Ux>nJstitution, with the privilege of admission into the I
Union whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in CouSre*a. ProvuUal
alway*. that none but those who are citiaens orl
the United States, under the constitution and laws!
thereof, and who have a fixed residence in any
such Territory, ought to partacipste in ^tion of the constitution, or in the enactment nl
laws for said Territory or State. [8th. An enforcement of the principle that no
State or Territory ough' to admit
zens of the United 8utes to the right of Suffrage,
or of holding political office. ^ /.9th. A. change in the laws of naturalization,
making a continued rr^doate of twenty-one yea., I
of all not hereinbefore provided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and excluding ofl
paupers, and persons convicted of crime, bad-l
ing upon our shores; but no interference with the
vested rights of foreigners. _ .

10th. Opposition to any union between Church
and State ; no interference with religious faith, or

worship, and no test oaths for office.
11th. Free and thorough investigation into any

and all alleged abuses of pyblic functionaries, and
a strict economy in public expenditures.

12th. The maintenance and enforcement ol ail
laws constitutionally enacted, until said laws shall
be repealed, or shall be declared null and void by
competent judicial authority.

13th. Opposition to the reckless and unwise

policy of the present administration in the general
management of our national affairs, and more es¬
pecially an «hown in removing "Americana (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, from
office, and placing foreigners and ultraists in their
places; as shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent and oowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; as shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise; ss shown in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right of suffrage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in itsvacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question ; she *n
in the corruptions which pervade some of u» j de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through Pr5la*dice or caprice ; and as shown in the blundering
mismanagement of omr foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, ana
prevent the disastrous consequence# otherwise re¬

sulting therefrom, we would build up the Amim-
con party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated.

16th. That each State Council shall have autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degreee, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow¬
ship and admission into the party.

16th. A free and open discussion of all politicalprincipiee embraoed in oar

BUSINESS CARDS.
w. S. WEST,

Practical Architect and Superintendent,
FURNISHES designs for all kinda of pri¬

vate and publio buildings; also, oontracta and
superintends the same.

Office 7, 9 and 11, Waehington Place,
(Seventh 8treet, between D and E streets,)

WASHINGTON, t>. C.
sep 29.ly

-

C. H. VAN FATTEN, M. D.
Surgeon Dentist,

Office near Brown'* Hotel, Penn. Avenue.
Charges New York and Philadelphia prfoea, and

guarantees his work to be equal to any done 'nthow
cities. mar»-ly

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
Mas. 0. V. JOHNSTON,

Twelfth street, south of Pennsylvania avenue, (nex
door to Squire Clark's Magistrate's office,)

at Mrs. Bangs's. _

She will out and baste, out linings and Pattern.
dee 91.ly

PUBLIC BATHS.
mjO. 360 C street, ia rear ofthe Natioaal1^1 Hotel- Open from fl A. M. to 10 P. M.
may17.ly

________

J. W. BARNECLO,
DBAXJSa 1*

Foreign aad Donsestic Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hate, Cape, Bonnets, he.,

883 Seventh etreet, betmeen H and I «*.*,
wAsaixetoa, d. a

K b All articles sold ara warranted to prove sa rep-
rwsnted,

jaalT.tf
JAMES H SMITH.

Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of
Cigars, Tobacco, Banff, Pipes, Saw Boxes,

Fine-cat, Cbewiag, nnd Smoking To-

Penneylvania A»mw, tmJer Willard'* Hotel,
next door to entrance.

nov 18.Am
________

¦. own. a w. owm.
OWEN A SON,
Military and Naval
El AN'merchant tailori»

Peaasylvania Avenue, between UUi sad l«th streets,
WxBBiaoroN, D. 0.

.Naval aad MUitery aailonne exeeeted ia the
neatest style.

_______

'1

OHM PACKING
S and Gaskets

sale by

Je 15.tf Agents for the Bogloa BdMlf <^wV*y'

R. W. VARDEN,
Atterney at ttw»

WILL proedeeln tb« eoorte of Washington and
pr<>eeeate elakas befere the sevatal Departr

menta of the General flwernrtieiii
(XHoe thir 1 ioor No. 491, Seventh street, oppoeiteWeehington PW «p 8 «m

TBI TBlf HYDKlAlf RECIPES !

HPM®.Eastern Pauow, prepared
M. la tilt Temple of Health, am) for aformed

almost tfce sole medicine u^d in the Kitat Thm
J iw^

up at any drug store at
perfectly minple, and may be put

, f
_.i>re ata trifling oost. Home of thorn

are partoeularly applicable in Consumption, Hcrofti-
ia, Liver Affections, Impurity of the Blood, Ac.

Others remove Svpbllia, Sacret Diseases, Itch,
Nenroua Diseases, Conti»euesa- Ac., in an almost in¬
credibly short time. Sent with plain printed direc¬
tions, on the receipt of 26 centa.

WM. FRANKLIN,
sept 1.1j Box 821, Albany, N. Y.

.ardh*-%sryryrury§ w et
TWENTY«FIVE CENTS.

MM Recipe for Makinc the Won-
woaa rfcSMcea. a Mr* for almost every

efdisssss, for only* oenta. It readily sells
per bottls, and the recipe alone is worth.
A good family nswspapar sent for one yearU

¦ <f. WILLIAMR J,
Albany, New York. Uju»e 11.ly*

fOMrXET'8
mmw amd ooir

p hiMk, ibneNi and Trunk Store.
IStmt, opjxmiU Odd-Fellow' Hall,

ImEMMRS. TOPHAM <lete of Phlladel-
lfM. pUa) and MOBFUET (of thia city) respect-
fully anaounoe to their friends and tho public, that
they hare commenced the Saddling Business at the
abev* aland, where they will make and keep con.

Maawy oa hand a large and superior aeaortment of.
Mens', Ladies', and Boys' Saddles

L Bridlee, MartlngaUs, and Whips
Ifsnmee of every description, both for oity and

OOmtlY UM
All kind* ofTrunks, Valises, and Carpet Ban
Ladise'Batchels, Travelling Baskets, and Fancy

Work Boxes I
Horee Blankets, Covers, Collars, and Hames
Bone, Spoke, and Dost Brushes
Cards, Currycombs, Sponges, Ac.

All material used will be the best tbat can be ob-1
tained; and both of us having been practioal work-
men for several years, we feel confident that our work
cannot be surpassed, either for style or durability.
By unremitting oft'orte to give saUslitctiou, we hope
to merit, and respectfully solicit, a share ol public
patronage.

1

Particular attention paid to covering Trunks and
repairing all kinds of work.
Baddlers' Tools constantly on haud. nov j.ly

GOOD INVESTMENT.

WE hare for sale the following bonds
or stocks, which can be sold to vield the pur¬

chaser 10 to IS per oent. per annum. J
120,000 Ramnayr County Bonds," (Minnesota Terri-1
Y.'l °^nt P»J»ble in New York.
$16,000 Virginia and Tennessee, 6 per cei t. Coup-

torir,) 10 par oent
<16,000 Virginia.

on», payable in New York. ,

fiO,000 Orange anfl Alexandria, 0 per cent. Coup-
ons, payable m New York. .

$6,000 Corporation of Washington Stock. 6 per
cent.

»ii

§6,000 Corporation ofAlexandria 8tock, 6 per cent.
$2,000 in SMieaof the Patriotic Bank.
The Ramsay County Bonds we regard as very sale

and desirable. The county is the most wealthy and
p5°®Per?u' »> Minnesola, in which ia situated the city ,
of St. 1 aul. The county has only issued $30,000 of
bonds, and only $28,000 is now outstanding. The
bonds faU due annually, the first two being payable
in New York m 1881. The taxes now due to the

¦ oo«»tJ W repreeeated ample to liquidate the whole
I -debt.

SWEENEY, RITTENHOUSE, FANT A CO
oct 20 eo2w Bankers.

A. CARD! '

Washington, Oct. 17,1856.
HP public are hereby cautioned against
,*¦ purchasinjor a note drawn by John S. Suite in
favor ofSamuel Strong for one hundred and fifty dol-

Hthf A. D. 1856, and payable sixty
Also, one drawn by John S. Suite in favor of Sam¬

uel Strong for two hundred and twenty-five dollars,
ftlf date

' aD<^ payable thirty days
Also, one drawn by C. Wendell in favor of Samuel

Strong for one thousand dollars, dated February 22d
A. D. 1856, and pay tble one rear after date.

Also, one drawn by Samuel Strong in favor of Wi.-
ham B. Sasser for one hundred and twenty-five dol¬
lars, datad April 16th, A. D. 1866.
.vliSe notes were passed into the hands of a
third party, and the consideration having failed the
drawers of said notes are cautioned airainst pavinir

SAMUEL STRONG.the same.
oct 28.9aw2w
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY

OF THE A6B1
WOOD'S

A I B RESTORATIVE.

after having beoome gray, and reinstates it in all ito
orifiotl health, lustra, loAaeu, and beauty; re-

T**VAST from the scalp, and all un-
PV?" M all cutaneous eruptions,

£&« and hence creates a per-
?*SL P' by *Ctin* M * "tirou-

lantfand tonic to theorgaus necessary to supply oolor-
^ *°.d COmP,eLte1^ re®tori them

to their origin*1 vigor and strength, and thus pre-
^ ,b900m* «**7- 1* also preventsWjT from becoming unhealthy, and faWn* off,

and brings it out where it is gone by resuscitating

CjlAUnroWH, Mass., Aug. 9, 1866.
Wothl°K but a duty an! sympathythat I feel to oommunicate to others who are evicted

as I have been would induce me to give this public

P? ss?fcKttrs
fly. months, and my hair is entirely changed to its
originsi oolor, brown and the new hair is over three
inches in length oa the spots where it was bald. I
j*** mnch gratified at the healthy moia-
ters and rigor of the hair, whiohjbefbre was dry, andit has osassd to come out as formerly.

Keapectfttlly, yours, Ac.,
Mra. R. A. STODDARD.

. , . .
Wam*»o*!>, 1864.

Prof. O. J. Wood : With confidence can I recom¬
mend your Hair Restorative as being tbe most effica¬
cious article I ever saw. I have used tho Wahpene
and many o'her preparations of the day, aU to no ef-
fect. Since using your Hair Restorative, my hair
and whiskers, which were almost white, hare gradu¬
ally grown dark, aud 1 now feel confident that a few
more applications will restors them to their natural
eolar. It also has relieved me of all dandruff and
nnpleaaant itching, so common among pernor- who
perspire fretif, J.cTkILHT.
I Address O. J. WOOD A CO., 816 Bnadwav N Y
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo. i
For sale in Washington, by CHARLES ST07 T A

CO., and by all Dmggists. }aD g_tf

WWMBt LIME 11 LIME III
I-if ^.0,K7Vlrd .lo"morrow, ut the

Lime Kilns of W. H. OODEY A CO., situ-
aisa oa Rock Crsek, between the upper and lower
bridges, * kiln of vory superior Wood-burnt L.me.
.T^* ¦mfcrlbers have also on hand a large supply

of Plastsrm Hair, Cement, Calcined Plaster, and

.

of on tbe moat reaaonable
w. H. OODEY A CO.

HATS I I IIATS I~M

IIEi1E2E2'rsn,^o;r^ Fa,J strl«
MM 18M, aleo, Philadelphia and other fashionable

eow opening at LANE'S
Fashionable Hat, Cap aad Gent's Furnishing

oUtr 434 Pennsvlvania avAnno

Ate P. II^tTKto ^ can
ol? e**na'I>« . model of a Oentleman's Fall u

Style Dreas Hat For lightness, firmness, and clc- fl
ganoe theae Hats cannot be surpassed 11

LANE'S
Hat, Cap and Oents' Furnishing Store

_ , . . i^Psnn^av. bet. 4>^ and 6th streeU.
1 H~dtf

CIRCULAR.
The undersigned, members of tbe National Ex¬

ecutive Committee of the xtmerican Party, hare
pleasure in announcing to the people, that wttt-
factory arrangements for tbe ftiture maintenance
of the Amihicak OhoAD, as an authoritative e*j,<>-
nent and advocate ot the principles of the Ameri¬
ca** Party, have been completed.
Recommencing its labors, under these new au¬

spices, the undersigned cheerfully oommend the
America* 0*ga« to the generous confidence of
ihe American Party, hi every section of the Con¬
federacy, and they hops its columns may command
the widest circulation.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, of Ky.
SOLOMON Q. HAVEN, of N. Y.
J. MORRISON HARRIS, of M<L
JACOB BROOM, of Penn.

Washikotos Cirr, D. a, May 15th, 1856.

Prospectus oftbe American Organ*
The American Organ having been adopted,

¦aj the Executive Committee of the American
membern of Congrett, as the central organ of
the Americanparty, the proprietor, with a view
to its general and extensive circulation through*
out the country, has determined, on consulta¬
tion with his politicsl friends, to furnish the
same to subscribers, whose subscriptions are
(emitted on the following reluced terms, to
wit:
Daily Organ, for one year - - $8 00
Daily Organ, for six months . - 2 00
Weekly Organ, for one year, to tingle
subscribers 1 50

Weekly Or>jan, for six months, to tin¬
gle subscribers - . . - 1 00

Weekly Organ, for one year, to clubs
of eight or more subscribers, each - 1 28

Weekly Organ, for six months, to clubs
of eight or rnore subscribers, each - 75
Any person may also become a volunteer

itgent, and procure subscribers, singly or other¬
wise, at $1 50 for each yearly subscriber to
the Weekly, and remit $1 25 for each, and re¬
tain the twenty-five cents on each yearly sub¬
scriber for his trouble. No commission can bo
allowed on six montht, or on campaign sub¬
scriptions.

Notes of specie-paying banks only,
can bs received in payment for papers or for
documents.
|3F" Money contained in lettere mailed to

the proprietor, can only be considered at his
tisk, if the writers of the letters retain proofs
of the amount mailed, and the dates when mail¬
ed, and in all cases, if the papers or documents
ordered, shall not be received in due course of
the return mail, the subscribers should, with
out delay, transmit the proof, showing tbe
amount mailed and the date of mailing tne
same, so that prompt investigation may be
inade to ascertain the cause of the non-recep-
tion of the money.

fclf' Specie sent by mail, being liable to
drop from letters, will in no case be considered
at the proprietor's risk.
MJ" Single papers being more liable to mis¬

carry than large package*), it in me interest of
ill subscribers to unite with clubs

The name* of subscribers, as well as
fthe post offices, counties, and Stai »} should

always be written legibly, and infull, to avoid
errors.

fc# As all subscriptions are to be paid in¬
variably in advance, no acknowledgment of
money received will be necessary, as the for¬
warding of the papers or documents will be
proof that the money has been received for the
same.

Subscriptions not renewed before the
expiration of the term of any former subscrip¬
tion, will always be discontinued at the expira¬
tion thereof; hence those wishing to renew
will please do so in time to prevent "the erasure
jf their names from the mail books.

All documents published by order of
the Congressional Committee of the American
party, or by American members of Congress,
will always be advertised in the Organ, ana
¦icnt, postage pre-paid, on the receipt of the
price at which they are advertised. No ac¬
counts can be kept eitherfor documentt or pa¬
pers.
tST" Subscribers changing their papers from

one post office to anotner, must give the names
of both post offices, the one from which and
the one to which they desire the change made.
HT Letters to the editor or to the proprie¬

tor should always be as brief as may be con¬
sistent with the purposes to be accomplished
thereby, and if intended for publication, they
must only be written on one side of each half
sheet, and no sentence should run from one
page to another, but each half sheet should
commence a paragraph. A compliance with
this rule is indispensable to the publication of
any communication.

fep Subscribers and correspondents should
bear in mind, that the observance of fixed rules
and regulations in an extensive publishing of¬
fice, where the duties arc divided amongst nu¬
merous employ6s, is indispentable to success,
and that they cannot be disregarded without
producing confusion and disorder, and the pro-

Erietor of the Organ therefore, respectfully
ut earnestly requests, that subscribers and

correspondents will carefully observe the above-
mentioned terms and regulations, established
to prevent errors and disappointments.

All present and future subscribers to I
the Organ, are solicited to assist in extending
its circulation, and by this rr>°ans, to aid in
carrying out the "American Reformation,"
and in perpetuating the free institutions of
M our native land."

All communications should be directeJ
to the American Organ, Washington City,
D. C. Vkspasian Ellis,

Proprietor.
SUPERIOR FARJM FOR SALE.

AN Excellent Farm of 345 acres, 150
of which is in Oak and Pin® timber is offered

for sale or exchange for city property. It is situated
in Prince William county, Virginia, about twenty-
fire miles from Washington, and three miles from
the Potomac. The dwelling house is of brick, three
stories high, and forty by fifty feet in extent, and cost
originally #10,000, being one of the best houses ia
the ooimty. There is a now barn on the premises,
with stone basement, and all the necessary out-build¬
ings. Also, a well of excellent water, which is oold
in the warmest weather. The fences are substantial
and in great part new.

'

There are a large number of fruit trees on the
farm, and a superior garden. Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Peaches, Grapes, and other fruits are pro¬
duced in abundance. .

The extension of the Richmond and Frederick.-
burg Railmad will pass the borders of this form, and
gre;- (ly enhance its value. This work is now in pro¬
gress, and will soon be completed.This flum formerly belonged to Mis. Sophia Car¬
ter, and its situation is perfectly healthv. Title un¬
exceptionable.
The above farm will be sold on moderate terms,

and the payments will be made perfect > sfcusfactory
to the purchaser. Apply at this Office, tc
sep»-«otf >iv| _

M WAiSON.

dm. JOHNSTON
fEAlTIMOKJi Lock Hospital, has di..iSU^rs?SiKi*** .*

DI8IABK OF IMPKIDRRCE.
Relief in six to twelve hoars.
No Mercury or Noxiout Druyt.

tWA care warranted, or no charge, in from
one to two 4>r«. ms%

Gleets, Htricturea, Herumal Weakaeaa, Paina in the
Loina, Constitutional Debility, Iropotency Weak-
Bes* o'Ui® Bock *nd Limbe, AITmhou or the Kid-
?**!' u r Pltf^°° of Htmrh D7r^>P*i^ Nervous
Imtability, Dusasss of the Head Throat, Now, or
8km, and all thoae aerior . and melancholy diaorckre
*n«nf from the destructive habits of yonth which
destroy both (body and mind. Those MNi aad
solitary prootioea more fatal to their vicuna than
the aoug of the Syrens to the mariners of Dlvai^*.
blightiug their most brilliant hopes or antiMMUons*
rendariag marriage, Ac., impossible. Y~
. i ,1 .

*onaf Men,
especially, Who hni t beoome the yictima of Solitary
Yioe, thaidreadfWl and destructive habit, which anna-
ally sweeps to an untimely grays, thousands ofyoung
men, of the most exalted talents and brilliant Intel-
lect, who might otherwias have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence. or waked to
eestaoy the Hying lyre, may call with ftill confi¬
dence.
w -i~» .

Marriage.
Married Persons, or young men oontemplating

mmriage being aware of physical weakness, organs
debility, deformities, Ac., should immediately oonsult
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
He who plaoes himself under ths care of On

Johnson, may religiously oonflde in his honor as a
gentleman ana oonndenuy rely upon his skill as a
physician.

Organic Weakness,
Immediately cured andfull vigor rettored.

This drendftil disease is the penalty moat frequent¬
ly paid by those who have become the victims of im¬
proper indulgences. Young persons are too apt to
oommit excosscu, not being aware of the dreadful con¬

sequences that may enaue. Now, who that undsr-
stands the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im¬
proper habits than by the prudent. Besides being
deprived the pleasure of healthy offspring, the moat
serious and destructivs symptoms to both body and
mind arise. The system beoomes deranged, the phys-
ieal and mental powers weakened, nervous debility
dyspepsia, palpitation of ths heart, indigestion, a

toon^A* °f the cough, symptoms ofconsump-

OFFICE, No. 7 South Frederick street.
Left hand sids going from Baltimore street, 7 doors
from the corner.
HTBe articular in observing the name and num¬

ber, or you will mistake the plaoe.
KTake notice, observe name on the door and

rs. Dr. Johaston,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeons, London,
graduate from one of ths most eminent Colleges o»
the United States, and the greater part of whose life
has been spent in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila¬
delphia snd elsewhere, has effected some of the most
astonishing cures that wore ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears snd head wheD asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,
and bashfulness, with frequent blushing, sttended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediately.

A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sensed!
shame or dread of discovery deters him from apply¬
ing to those who, from eduoation and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitution'
al symptoms of this horrid disease make their ap-
pe ranee, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of
sight deafnens, nodes on the shin bones and arms
blotches on the head, face, and extremities, pro<rres-'
sing with frightful rapidity, till, at last, the palate of
the mouth or the bones of the nose fell in, and the
victim of this awful disease bccomes a horrid object
ofoomraisseration.till death puts a period to his dread¬
ful sufferings by sending him to ''that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such, therefore,
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive practicc
in the first hospitals in Europe and America, he can

confidently recommend a safe and speedy cure to the
unfortunato victim of thia horrid diaease.

It is a melancholy feet that thouaanda fan victims
to this dreadful oomplaint, owing to tbe unskilful-
neBs of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that
deadly poison, tneroury, ruin the constitution, and
either send the unfortunate sufferer to an untimely
grave, or else make the residue of life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured them¬

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad and meUnoholy effect*

produoed by the early habits of youth, vis:
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the

Ilead, Dimness of 8ight, Loss of Muscular Power,
Palpitation of ths Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita¬
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Ac.

Mentally.
The fearfal effects on the mind are much to be

dreaded.Loss of Memoir, Confusion of Ideas Do-

Sression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to
ociety, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ac., are some of

the evils produoed.
Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge

what is the cause of their declining health foain<r
their vigor, beeoming weak, pale, and emaciated,
have a singular appearance a&out the eyes, oough,
and symptoms of Consumption.

Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,
being aware of physical weakness, should immed£
ately consult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy, for

Organic Weakness.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of

the Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor re¬
stored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated

whe had lout all hope, hare been immediately i*-
liered. All impedimenta to Marriage, Physical, or
Mental Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trem¬
blings and Weakness, or Exhaustion of tbe most fear-
ful kind, speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

Yonng Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice

indulged in when alone.a habit fre<v-*utly learned
from evil companions, or at school, toe effects of
which are nigl tly feltj even when asleep, and if not
eured, renders marriage impossible, and destroys
both mind and body, should apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, tbe hope of his

oountry, and the darling of hia parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the oonsequenoes of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons, before contemplating

Marriage,
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most neoesnry requisites to promote oonnubial hap-
Pln««- Indeed, without these, tbe journey through
life beoomes a weary pilgrimage; tbe prospect hourly
darkens to the risw; the mind beoomesshadowed
with despair, and filled with the melancholy reflec¬
tion, that the happiness of another beoomes blighted
with out own.

OFFICE, NO. 7, 80UTH FREDERICK STREET,
BaLrmoaa, Martlahd.

MT All Surgical Operations performed.
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately, either personally or by letter.
HT 8kin Disease* speedily cured.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this institution with¬

in the last fifteen years, and the numerous important
Surgical Operations performed br Dr. Johnson, wit¬
nessed by the reporters of the papers, and many other
persons, notices of which hare appeared again and
again before the public, betid** hit ntandiny at a am-

tleman of character and rmpotuidilitv, is a sufficient
guarantee to the afflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicians, ruining
the health of the already afflicted, thai Dr. Johnaton
deema it necetwaiy to ear, eapecially to thoee nna<y
anainted with hie reputation, that his credentials or
diplomas always hang in his office.

* **¦ Nones..AU letters must be 7<ost paid, and
contain a postage stamp for the raphr or no answer
will besent Ma? It.Vj

AMERICAN OKaA N.
I he ( hiirchfg of llfoscow.

It would not be wonderful, indeed, if a tmm aot
Ur.dofSt P.Ur.hurg-it,,,.^ 1<(ng^
strtete half deserted, ita Neva, and itd#opul«tk>n
o so, i«ig, «ailorn, and ciTil employees. To the

excite It *h
*."»». whtah lU nv*1 0811 never

of hU race
° °fh" g,0ry' lhe P^iuin

.J1!hOU4h ^f08110* h«" l«en burnt to the ground

Ir^in^K Sb?1 #ta«e 011 w'»ich every grand
baa been playeJ out

the bJJl^ iCmlu that DUnitri Do,,ki dteplayed
tals imH ? ® Wtticlied against the Tar¬
tarundor Mamai, and overthrew their power for-

hisC tl
" lT V««*fch tramplcdbeneathbis feet the picture of the Khan, to which the

princes of Muscovy were obliged tu D« h !i
»..d 11, there UuJ. I..g ^cfof^o'LoCK;
been crowned, and now rest in peace. There are
but fragments of these historic buildings left but
their revivals are just thought as much of as thoughthey were original. It is the old Kremlin ft-*,
which you see old Moscow.the greater part of ir
just forty yearn old. From the terrace beneath tie
Filiate of the Czar one does indeed behold a snr-

£iJh 8 ?k °f the P°Lwer and vitality of national
faith in the scene which is before him. The onlv
other city in the world which bears the most ro-

rs ref®D,blfnc® to Moscow is Constantinople,
i.1 u8i- e 0 neitlier nor steep bills

which forms so important an element In the effect
of'the 1 urkish capital, tho a°sociation of Ideas
which makes yon think of the former as you stand
on the esplanade of the Kremlin, must be sought
tor in the innumerable minaret-like towers
The most striking feature of the city is,'indeedthe number and singular shape of the cupola*'which are placed on towers or pillars, slender ard

tall, hke minarets, springing up from the sides or
bodies of the churches. They are bulbous in form
the broad end downwards; and from the apexthere is always a lofty cross, richly gilt or plated.These crosses are always placed In the concaves of
arge crescents; and it is said that the Tartars, on
their victorious forays into Russia, put these Cres¬
cents on the summits of the crosses, and that tho
Russians on the defeat of tho Tartars, reversed
that order of position. These cylinders, surmount¬
ed by cupola?, must assuredly be of oriental origin
just as the churches are copied from the Byzan¬
tine, modified by the fantasy of the Italian and
German architects of the middle ages, who ran
not in brick and woodwork invention, unrestrain¬
ed by any canons of taste or fear of criticism The
churches are, for the most part, very small, and
contain only a few hundred people each, but this
n accounted for by the coldness of the climate
which presents great difficulties to the Russian ar!
chitect, who desires to keep his congregation worm
and comfortable In winter. Besides this, the more
churches the more p-iests.an important influeuce
in determining the reuaon why there are three or four
or five churches In Moscow where one would do any-
where else. Many of these churches are surround-
ed at the summit with pi!Jar-like towers, each sur¬
mounted with a pear-shaped cupola, on the top of
which there is a crescent supporting a cross, and
from the midst of these towers there rises a large
dome, on the summit of which a shortc; and larcer

indwo ereCted' bearinK a'oft its cupola, crcsceut

are frequently added to the churches lofty
* "°8- ¦m*"y 8taSv"> 8011,0 of them

conical, terminating in small cupolas mid crosses

I highly ornamented jindeed, the infinity and diversity of form of these
belfries, minarets, domes, cupolas and spires a~e
quite perplexing, and defy analysis. The huge
crosses and crescents are invariably richly gilt or
plated, and the dornos and cupolas are very fre¬
quently decorated in the same expensive manner
Some of the crosses have large gilt chains attached
to the extremities and secured to the bulbous cu¬
polas beneath. The domes, instead of gilding or
plating, are cow and then painted green, uPra-ma-
"De- °r deoP P^e, and the color is glazed, so
that it reflects the light from the metal covered
dome. Others are quaintly carved like gigantic
pine-aoples, the facets being colored differently-
one gilt, the other ultra-marine.presenting a most
curious appearance in the sun's rays. The centre
of this sea of green roofs, crested with domes and
spires which flash like diamonds, is the Kremlin
the most singular collection of churches, palaces
belfries, arsenals, treasuries, curiosities, galleries'
barracks, and parade grounds, in the world.the
soul of Moscow, which is the soul of Russia.

In former days the whole of Moscow was con¬
tained within its walls, but now it is reserved for
the Imperial recidonce and Court, and for the
gu*u att.enda?ce <>n the Emperor. The walls
which vary in height according to the undulations
ot the ground, describe an irregular polygon, of
which the angles are marked by towers, and the
top of the wall is crenelated, but there is little
appearance of antiquity about them, for they are
built of brick, and the whitewash has disappeared
in places, and leaves the red brickwork exposed
to view. Indeed, nearly every house in Moscow
is built of brick, with foundations of a calcarei. l.

stone, or of wood. The brick is always covert..!
with stucco, which is painted buff, white, lemon,
or rose color, and this gives to the city a clean,'
bright appearance, which is marred by the dirty
state of the streets after rain. At a distance the
view is enchanting by day; by night, the aspect
of the city is mo?t strange and beautiful..London
Times.

Political Sermons Repudiated.
,
PHii.ADKiFnfA, Nov. 4..The congregation of

the Church of the Epiphany (Protestant Episcopal)
»f if" ect'on *° decide the question whether
the Vestry should be sustained in the rebuke given
to the Pastor, Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, for preaching
a political sermon some time since. The vote stood
for the Vestry B7, against 44.

This involves the resignation of the Pastor agree¬
ably to his determination previously announced,
that if not sustained by the congregation he would
resign. Many of those who voted against the Ves¬
try did so out of attachment to the Pastor, whilst
they disapproved of the course he had seen fit to
pursue.
The splendid Cleveland bay, imported by Mr

Wm. C. Rives, won a great triumph at the late
fair at Richmond, beating two famous Northern
trotters, one of whom accomplished the mile with¬
in three and the other within two forty-two min¬
utes.

The Daily Gaxette, publithed at Vincennes, In¬
diana, has the following:
Governor Jones, of Tennessee, in a late speech,

says the Louisville Journal continually called on

Almighty God to atteet bis sincerity." AtaDem-
jollification in Lafayette the other day,

which had been noisy and boisterous in tho ex¬

treme, John Pettit, pious Joe Wright's United
States Senator, was called out at a late hour for a

speech. He told the crowd " that as it was about
time to conclude the ' services,' he would, as 'bish¬
op,' pronounce a benediction/' He then raised
hit bands and his eyes toward Heaven, and with a

mock solemnity, uttered tho following: "And
now may the grace of Democracy rest and abide
with you all, now and forever, amen 1" This aw-

ftil blasphemy was received with shouts of ap
plaose by those to whom it was addressed.


